
On Monday, November 2nd, the 
newly built multi-use facility 
was dedicated in memory of 
Kritshya “Ms. Kris” Yimprasert who 
contributed so much to the success 
of our school before her passing in 
2018. The memorial event began 
with a Buddhist ceremony. The 
school owner, Dr. Piti Yimprasert, 
officially opened the ceremony 
with the auspicious sound of a 
gong followed by the Admin Team 
with bursting event streamers that 
evoked cheers from the audience 
of students, staff, and teachers. 
The Thai Traditional Dance Club 
graced the stage with their beautiful 
performances which were followed 
by an impressive mini-concert 
from the NIS Thai Contemporary 
Senior Band who showcased their 
skills in blending traditional Thai 
and Western musical instruments 
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NIS Celebrates the Life of Ms. Kris with Pavilion Dedication
(directed by Mr. Kevin, Middle & 
High School Music Teacher). Many 
of our staff and teachers were 
deeply moved by the beautiful 
video presentation produced by 
the Thai Department and Ton 
Kaow, G12. ⊹After the ceremony 
finished, students participated in 
Thai Cultural activities organized 
by the Thai Language & Culture 
Department. Students and staff 
dressed up in beautiful traditional 
Thai clothing and enjoyed activities 
which included making paper 
lanterns and flowers from Pandan 
leaves, as well as weaving fish 
from coconut straws, and a Lanna 
Market where many different Thai 
foods, snacks, and desserts were 
available to purchase.  
⊹It was a wonderful day that was full of 
warmth and smiles, and beautifully 
radiant — just like Ms. Kris.

“I have seen all of  your smiles and even 
some tears. I have seen friendships grow, 
relationships bloom, and the unbreakable 
bond of  trust of  our community. A school 
is like a big puzzle where everyone plays an 
equal role in creating a beautiful picture: 
a student. I am always proud to be a part 
of  NIS.”
~ Ms. Kritshya Yimprasert, May 2017



The cure for boredom is curiosity. There is no cure for curiosity 
  ~Dorothy Parker    

A Message from 
Mr. Steve
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As I prepare for retirement, I find myself reflecting 
on my 44 year career.  Being a school principal 
is and has been a challenging job — especially 
when issues like the Coronavirus interfere with the 
teaching and learning of our students. However, 
the joys of the job far outweigh the frustrations 
that I may have encountered along the way.      

So what are the joys of this job that have made 
it worthwhile for me to get out of bed every 
morning for the past 4 decades?  While I enjoy 
serving as the ambassador for the mission 
and vison of our school and working with the 
professionals at NIS who are passionate about 
and committed to our students, it is the students 
themselves who provide a continual flood of 
blessings in my life. There simply is nothing more 
invigorating or humbling than to connect with a 
student in a way that changes that student’s life. 
The best part of the being a principal is the kids!  
After all of these years children are still the most 
rewarding and easiest part of my job.  

When it comes to the kids, it’s their joy for life, 
their smiles, the hugs, the corny jokes, the fooling 
around, the secrets told, the help asked for, and 
the thanks given that brightens my day. It is a 
great feeling to get a high-five from students as 
I greet them in the morning or when I see them 
walking down a hallway later in the day. 

A Message from 
Mr. Steve

I began my career with a love for children, 
wanting to expose them to the joys of learning 
and that hasn’t changed.  I often reflect on the 
following quote from Christa McAuliffe — “I 
touch the future.  I teach” There is great meaning 
in those words as it is our key responsibility to 
make certain that the future we touch is touched 
gently and with great respect for the possibilities 
inherent in each student. Being able to see and 
work with the future is my biggest joy. 

So, why do I get out of bed every morning?  Very 
simple — I love my job and the joy that I derive 
from being around kids who “figure it out” and 
begin to succeed!  

Always doing what is best for kids!

Mr. Steve

                         
                       What Gets Me  
Out of Bed in the Morning?

Electrifying Science!
Our G3 students went to the science 

lab this week. They were learning about 
electric circuits, and which materials conduct 
electricity and which materials do not. This 
way students develop a solid understanding 
of the difference between conductors and 
insulators. 

⊹Special thanks to Ms. Fozia, our very 
experienced science lab technician, who 
helps bring lessons to life through engaging 
hands-on activities! Our students simply love 
learning about science in her lab.

Ayelet, Davy and Lucy (G3) watch carefully as Ms. 
Fozia demonstrates how to test the materials.



At the end of November Mr. Kris and his crew of young 
astronauts found a crashed spaceship. Together they used 
their knowledge and learning skills to fix the rocket and send 
their new friends back into space. They tackled fun activities 
like designing a rocket ship, making rocket fuel and building jet 
packs. What an amazingly fun and educational week in class!

Space Week 

Digging for Dinosaurs
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LEFT K3b Paleontologists Mila, Aden,  Ella and Ron 
carefully remove dinosaur fossils from the ECC 
sandbox. BELOW Ms. Nuey looks on as Shota is 
busy measuring the heights of different dinosaurs 
and comparing their sizes.  

LEFT K3a rocket scientists put the finishing touches on their 
creation BELOW Mr. Kris’s students pose with their rocket! 
BOTTOM LEFT  Jaokit shows off her interstellar artwork!

Last month Mr. Nick’s K3 class celebrated Dinosaur 
Week! The week included students becoming 
paleontologists and uncovering dinosaur bones at a dig 
site just outside of our classroom. 

⊹Our students learned a lot about fossils and made 
their own trace and mold fossils in the room using clay, 
plastic bugs, and toy dinosaurs! In the classroom, they 
also measured their toy dinosaurs and compared the 
heights of each. The children needed to figure out how 
many more cubes each of the taller dinosaurs was and 

record all of the information on their data sheet. In Math, 
we also worked on learning the partners of 10 and made 
our own dinosaur ten frames. They even got to write ⊹⊹⊹⊹⊹ on
the floor!  

⊹Each center was attached to one or more standards. 
It is a delight to see the sense of wonder in the eyes 
of children when they learn about something they can 
be passionate about, while using their first language 
(called ⊹⊹⊹⊹play) to do it!

SPOTLIGHT ON K3



TOP Chloe and Calvin hard at work. BELOW Sasha waves to 
the paparazzi. RIGHT Tony and Leo man their laptops.
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The Chiang Mai Model United Nations Fall 2020 
Conference hosted by CMIS was held on Friday, 
November 6th. Due to government and school 
policy, the conference was held virtually with 15 
NIS students participating from our campus. To 
prepare for the conference, students conducted 
thorough research on their respective countries 
and topics. 

⊹At the conference, NIS students collaborated and 
debated with over 140 students from 13 other 
international schools in Northern Thailand. Calvin 
Luo (Grade 11) was awarded Delegates’ Choice 
for Human Rights Council, and Ben Cruz and Tom 
Dendy received an award for Delegates’ Choice in 
UN Women’s committee.

NIS Students Take Part in 
Model United Nations

Despite Covid Challenges

Full STEAM Ahead!
In February 2021 at NIS, we will have a high school 
STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, 
Mathematics)  Fair. ⊹The event in the pictures is the 
STEAM Fair Project Presentation, where students 
presented their projects to a panel of high school 
science teachers (Mr. Paul, Mr. Insha, and Mr. Colin) 
and their peers. The presentation offered a chance 
for the students to concisely present their project, so 
the panel could advise them on their projects if need 
be and for other STEAM Fair participants to see what 
other projects are going on.⊹

We saw a bunch of interesting STEAM projects 
and it will be an exciting journey going through the 
process of developing the projects. Students will 
learn valuable skills working on their STEAM projects, 
including teamwork, engineering design principles, 
the practice of the scientific method, applied 
mathematics, and the use of technology. STEAM 
projects align with science and engineering practices 
of the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS).

LEFT TO RIGHT Mr. Colin, Mr. Paul, 
Daniel L., Daniel K., Mr. Insha

LEFT TO RIGHT 
Rocky, Eak, Travis, Jack

Yeji, Mayu & Eclair


